
EUKULA REFRESHER CLASSIC WHITE

GB Deeply effective care oil. Floor care for oxidative 
white oiled floors. Deeply effective follow-up impregna-
tion of tired, oiled wood floors as well as cork and OSB. The 
wood gets depth of color again. Also suitable for industri-
ally pre-oiled surfaces. Refreshes dull,especially stressed 
and intensively cleaned oil surfaces anew. For impregna-
ted-oiled and hard-wax oiled surfaces. For wood floors of 
all load classes in residential and commercial areas.  
Application: Clean the floor thoroughly before care treat-
ment with a slightly damp mop and allow the floor to dry. 
Shake up well. Apply a thin layer of the product with a cloth, 
brush or roller. Saturate more absorbent wood. Avoid ex-
cess application! After allowing it to soak in for 15-30 mi-
nutes polish out the remaining excess with a monodisc 
machine and a white pad. Do not allow any moist oil to 
remain on the surface. The oil must never dry on the floor 
during processing. Consumption: 10-20 ml/m² (50-100 
m²/l). Drying time: Can be walked on carefully, or worked 
on again, after about 6-12 hours. Storage: Store in a cool 
dry place. Minimum storage life in unopened original con-
tainers from date of manufacture: 24 months. Note the 
imprinted date of manufacture. Keep out of the reach of 
children. Remove any skin which may have formed before 
use. Contains substances: strongly solvent-based oils, 
waxes, dearomatised, oxime-free. 

Decopaint 2004/42/IIA(f)(700)700 / GISCODE Ö60 +. 
Repeated exposure may cause skin dryness or cracking. 
Warning! Hazardous respirable droplets may be formed 
when sprayed. Do not breathe spray or mist. Completely 
emptied canisters can be disposed of in domestic waste, 
or taken to a recycling centre. Safety data sheet available 
on request. Warning! Danger of self.combustion of oil-soa-
ked working materials, e.g. cloths, fleeces, sanding dust, 
etc. Seal such materials air-tight in a metal container, or 
soak them in water and dispose of in a fire-safe way. The 
oil itself is not self-combusting. Repeated exposure may 
cause skin dryness or cracking. Dispose of this material 
and its container to hazardous or special waste collection 
point. Pay attention to our current Product Information 
andSafety Data Sheets at www.eukula.com.
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For further information:
www.eukula.com ∙ info@eukula.com 
www.terhuerne.com 

A brand of the Dr. Schutz® GROUP


